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Victory in Kangas,
Moldova!

142 people respond to the call to repent and follow Jesus
during the Kangas, Moldova crusade!
“It was another great day for our town and our church” ~ Pastor Sergie Rodidyal
“The church here is building for a great work and I am glad I have a part it in through
evangelism” ~ Evangelist Zheny Hityiv
(Read full story on pages 6-7)
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Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS:

Well, the Lord did it
again as we had another
great month of reaching
people for Jesus! Reports of
new believers keep pouring
in and our planning for
more crusades remains on
course.
People often ask me
(Peter) “How do you do all
that you do?” My answer is
simple: I make up for a
profound lack of talent by
refusing to quit. It is
amazing what a person can
accomplish when they
simply press on and refuse
to quit regardless of the
odds stacked against them.
Add to this an intense
desire to do the will of the
Lord and obey His
command then everything
falls into place and
becomes possible.

Kingdom
Opportunities
We still have our
Kingdom Opportunities
listed on page 3. These are
specific areas we need
victory in so we can keep
pace with our vision to take
Moldova for Jesus and keep
our Ukraine work going
strong at the same time.

We thank the Lord for a
partnering church that
provided funds for printing
the 10,000 books of John.

Victory in Sachiteni,
Moldova!
We had tremendous
breakthrough in the village
of Sachiteni as 62 made
confessions of faith
towards Jesus and 90 came
back the next day for a
follow up meeting. (See
pages 4-5 for the report.)

Kangas
The Lord continues to
give us victory in the town
of Kangas, Moldova as 142
repent with 48 youth
returning for the follow up.
(Read the full report on
pages 6-7.)

Youth Evangelists
Training Camps a
Complete Success!
Pages 8-10 provide an
update on the camps but it
will take a few months to
report what took place.
Over 500 responded to
Jesus during our street
ministry as the youth took
the Gospel to the people.
Lives were changed
forever as God did a great
work in these youth.
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Warfare in Rudka,
Ukraine
In some places there is
open heavens and in others,
like our recent crusade in
Rudka, Ukraine it is headto-head combat.
Persistence pays off,
however, as in the end God
gave the increase. (Read
the story on page 11)

Grudnoe Rescue
Mission Update
We continue on course
to lay a good foundation in
Grudnoe as we launch our
mission to keep the girls of
the village safe from the
sex trade. (See the update
on page 3.)

The Harvest
Continues
The Lord continues to
bring in a harvest of souls
through the faithful
perseverance of His
servants on the front lines.
This can only happen as
the Lord Jesus blesses the
gifts and answers the
prayers of our partners.
Please pray about a
special gift this month to
help us reach even more for
Jesus. Thank you.
Radical for Jesus!
Peter & Jill
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Kingdom Opportunities!
Car for Missionary
Dima Untila!
Our goal is just $6,000 which will allow
us to purchase a used car in good condition.
Remember, this is Europe so $6,000 does not
go far but it will be a good car and used for
Gospel purposes.
Total dedicated to date: $500

Newly Designed Evangelism
Booklet Will Reach Thousands
More for Jesus!
In order to keep pace with our vision to sow
500,000 Gospel Evangelism Booklets into
Moldova we have rewritten the booklet so it will
be even more fruitful.

Next Print Goal ~ 50,000 Booklets!
$1,000 prints ~ 10,000 booklets
$500 ~ prints ~ 5,000 booklets
$250 ~ prints ~ 2,500 booklets

RHM Moldova in need
of Evangelism Van
Stand with us for miracle finances
to purchase another used van for
Moldova.
Cost: $14,500.
$1,200 dedicated to date.

Gospel of John Project
Miracle Finances Came
in Just in Time!
The Lord provided miracle finances
for the first printing of 10,000 books of
the Gospel of John with Questions &
Answers.
That was a $3,400 gift and we thank
the Lord as it came just in time for the
launch of our July outreaches and
evangelists training camps.

Grudnoe Rescue Mission Needs
1. Van to transport the children: $3,000. Missionary Anatoly Cirnat has found a used van for
just $5,000 and will trade in his car to bring our cost down to just $3,000.
2. Roof Repair: $2,000 ~ (Materials only, labor is volunteer).
3. Ceiling Repair: $200 ~ (Materials only, labor is volunteer).
4. Electrical: $1,000 ~ (Materials only, labor is volunteer).
5. School Supplies for 30 children: $300
Total still needed for building repair, van, etc.: $6,500
6. Monthly Feeding Costs: $300 (Gardens and local donations plus the Faleshti church help
feed the children.) $200 per month needs have been met!
7. Monthly blessing to help the Cirnat’s: $200 ($50/month need has been met)
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62 Repent in
Sachiteni, Moldova!

Evangelist Zelfimyan calls people to forsake sin and follow Jesus in this
first ever Gospel crusade in the village of Sachiteni.
RHM First to Hold Gospel
Outreach in Sachiteni!

Mesmerized by the
Passion of Jesus Christ!
Children watching
intently as we showed a clip
from the Passion of Christ
right before the altar call.
The whole crowd went
silent...shocked by the
reality of the Cross.

Result ~ Repentance!
The Holy Spirit used
the truth of Calvary to
dig deep into open
hearts. The result was
62 souls repenting and a
chance to make an
impact in Sachiteni.
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When we arrived to set up,
there was no one in the hall, but
thirty minutes later we had 150
people packed into the room.
For one hour we shared
testimonies, sang gospel songs and
preached Jesus and Him crucified.
By the time we were ready to call
people to repentance the room was
silent and God the Holy Ghost had
control.
It was an amazing moment and
history was being made in
Sachiteni, Moldova!
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Sachiteni, Moldova ~ continued ~ Second Day Follow Up!

90 return the next day for a follow up meeting!
Victory on Sachiteni!

Zhenya encourages a few teenage
boys to be bold for Jesus.
Teenage
Girls
Checking
Out the
Booklets!
Our Gospel
materials will
help these new
believers in
their faith.
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It is one thing to have a crusade with results but
it’s another to have such a large crowd return the
following day. One thing is for sure ~ the Holy Spirit
is at work.
There were too many people to have in the
building and comfortably gather contact
information and minister so we had to gather
outside.
One of our school of evangelists graduates, Julia,
is overseeing this work also. God has done a great
work in her life and she is taking her calling serious
and running her race with all her strength. We
thank the Lord we are there to help.
“I am so excited about this new
work in Sachiteni. What a great
crusade and then the crowd that
came the following day! I stand
amazed at what the Lord is doing.
Thank you, Peter, for the work
you and Jill are doing in Moldova.”
Julia
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142 Repent in Kangas, Moldova!

RHM continues to have an impact in this strategic southern Moldova
town. Youth especially are hearing our message and responding.

Communist Mayor
Does Not Interfere
With Crusade!

Youth Line Up For
Gospel Materials
A line gathers as over 150
people received our materials
before leaving the building. Since
creating these materials they have
gone nationwide. Pastors and
evangelists from every Full
Gospel church are requesting
them because of there quality and
non-compromising message.

After his boxing
exhibition this
youth shares his
testimony!
He was rescued
from the streets by
missionary Dima
Untila and is using his
skills as a way to reach
youth for Jesus!
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The mayors oﬃce is in
the building just across the
street from the hall we held
the crusade in. We have had
problems in the past but this
time he remained silent.
The building just behind
the hall is the orthodox
church. They too remained
silent as God gave the
increase.
Surrounded by adversaries
God opened hearts and 142
responded to the Lord. This
is a miracle!
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Kangas, Moldova ~ continued ~ Follow Up Meeting the Day After the Crusade!

48 Youth Return The Following Day and Stayed for Two Hours as Evangelist Zhenya
Hityiv shares the Word and Encouraged the Youth in their Walk for Jesus.

Girl Healed!

Follow Up Day a Success!

This young girl
was healed from a
lifelong problem of
stuttering as
Zhenya prays for
her.
She stuttered as
she asked for prayer
after hearing that
God heals. After
prayer she spoke
clearly and tears
came to her eyes.
Jesus revealed
Himself and she
will never be the
same.

Zheya telephoned us saying “Pete, there
are youth everywhere. This is awesome!” He
was excited and even more later when he
shared about the healing of the girls and so
many youth wanting to know more about
Jesus.
Yes, God is giving us breakthrough in
Kangas and we thank Him for that.

At Risk Teenage Girls
These two also became followers of
Jesus Christ. It is their only chance for a
fruitful and meaningful life. Thank you
partners for helping us reach them and
many others in Kangas, Moldova.
Pastor Rodidyal Gathers Contact Information!
Youth line up to give us their telephone and email
contact information. This is the best way to keep in
contact with them.
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Evangelists Training Camps a
Huge Success!

Kagul, Moldova Training Camp

“This school of evangelists
truly inspired many to make
evangelism their life style! 52
youth who came to be trained
by Peter Mehl and Karen,
returned home revived and
transformed! For example two
of them now became part of
our evangelism team that goes
out every Saturday on the
streets of Comrat!
I’m blessed and excited to be
part of this ministry in
Moldova!”
Pastor Sergie Rodidyal

Moldova Training Camp

25 Young People Repent at
Camp Outreach
Some of our youth having lunch
after they held an outreach at a youth
camp where 25 young people
responded to the call of Christ.
It was a tough 8 days in 90 degree
heat and no A/C but we did feed them
good and gave them plenty of water!
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Instead of two four-day camps in Moldova we
combined them into one 8 day training camp. It was
non-stop training and evangelism and will take us two
or three newsletters to give you all the fantastic results.
Over 500 people came to the Lord Jesus through
these youth. They led people to Jesus on the streets,
plus several people were healed on the streets as our
youth prayed for them. It was exciting as Jesus revealed
Himself in their midst.
We would like to thank our partners that sowed
finances so these youth could be trained. It was life
changing for them. Several of them shed a lot of tears
after the final outreach.
The transformation we saw in them was tremendous.
Your investment into their lives was greatly appreciated
by us and especially them.
All 52 of them provided a written report of what the
Lord did in and through them and on the next page we
have four of them for you.
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Evangelists Training Camps a Huge Success ~ continued

Graduation Ceremony & Testimonies from our Moldova
Youth Evangelists Training Camp!
(Presenting of graduation certificates.)

I’m very thankful for
Peter Mehl and Karen
Zelfimyan, who organized
this training for us in July.
I learned to speak about
my Lord boldly ~ like I
never did before.
It was my first
experience to talk to
people on the streets
about the Lord and they
would repent. I was
amazed! I never thought I
could become so bold.
This school is amazing.
Many of my gifts were
ignited and activated.
Gifts that I never knew
that I had but Peter Mehl
kept pounding that point
into all of us.
I want to say thanks
again to Peter Mehl and
his ministry for holding
this camp for us. Others
do camps but nothing like
this one. I’m truly
changed and am very
grateful.
Masha Joseph

On the streets of Comrat,
Moldova we met a man, who
after hearing the Gospel, gave
his life to Jesus. After this we
asked if we could pray for
him, due to a sickness he had.
He was touched by the
healing power of our God and
completely recovered. It was
awesome!
This school of evangelists
is an awesome place to learn
how to share the Good News
of Jesus Christ. I became
more bold and no longer have
any fear to share Christ.
Valentin Daviduk

Andrey Receiving His
Certificate of Graduation from
the Training Camp.
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When I came to this school I
had fears and I didn't know how
to evangelize and talk to people
on the streets. But I overcame it!
From the lessons that Peter and
Karen taught us I received many
practical things, which I applied
during evangelism on the streets
and it helped me greatly and I am
free!
This is a great school! Thank
you for putting it on for us. It is
easy to tell that you care about us
and our destiny in Christ!
Alexie

In the village Chok-Maidan
I prayed for a man with pain in
his legs and he was healed!
I was so shocked but Peter
told me to expect it. Next time
I will. I am excited to be in
this school of evangelists as my
life has changed. I have more
passion to reach people for
Jesus! I can’t wait to be back
here again next year!
Andrey Dechev
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Evangelists Training Camps a Huge Success ~ continued

34 Repent at Kagul Military Base as
Youth Minister the Gospel!
“Thank you for bringing your youth to our Sunday
meeting to minister to the soldiers. The "uit of your labor has
been nothing short of miraculous. Now thirty-four more
soldiers have received Jesus today. Please come back soon to
help us reach more for the Lord.”
Officer David Darchishvilli / Salvation Army
Kaaren, Zhenya and 15 of our youth went to the
Kagul military base to present the Gospel. 70 men
were there and 34 responded to the Lord. Our youth
did two skits and three shared their testimonies. They
did a wonderful job of presenting the need for turning
ones life to Jesus.
If we will train our youth they will become radical
soul winners. Thanks partners for helping us do just
that!

Denis shares the Gospel with this
grandpa who listened intently and
said “I have never heard this before.”
This is why we have to take the
message of Jesus to the streets
where the people are.

Olga and Leova share Jesus with
this man in Kantimire.

Youth Evangelists Doing a Skit on the
Streets of Nagrazdenia, Moldova!
After a storm knocked out the local power
station in this village we had to move our
outreach from the soccer field to an
intersection in front of a store. Although not
the best place, over 150 people gathered to see
the skits and hear the Gospel message.
The end result was 41 people
responding to the need to repent and put
their faith in Jesus!
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17 Respond to the Call to
Repentance in Rudka, Ukraine!
Cold Hall Results in
Street Meeting!

Children respond to the call to repent and
follow Christ!
People kept walking up so we ended up having three altar call!

These old communist
halls are amazing. They are
cold when its warm outside
and very cold when it’s cold
outside.
Because of this we ended
up going outside, which
helped because passerby’s
would stop to listen. They
may not have responded to
Christ but they heard the
Gospel.
Now the Holy Spirit can
bring it to remembrance.

War in Rudka!

We Had to Chisel Through a Rock
Hard Atmosphere and Hearts to Match
“It was warfare from beginning to end”
reported Natasha Lazuka. “The people
stood with arms folded in defiance. It was
intimidating but we just kept praying and
asking for God to intervene. I am glad that
not every crusade is like this one.”
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From van problems to equipment failure to
fighting for village approval to hold the
outreach this was a war from beginning to end.
Aggravating? Yes! But we must persevere in all
things especially when it pertains to reaching
people for the Lord.
In the end God gave the increase and 17
made decisions to follow Christ. Also, upon
completion five teenage boys asked if they
could help load equipment. It was an excuse for
them to ask team members questions about
Jesus. They wanted to act tough in front of the
others but something was stirring inside them.
They asked many compelling questions.
Before they left our team prayed with them
to receive Jesus and gave them materials and
contact information. We never know, that’s why
we always take time with those that ask honest
questions.
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Prayer Requests
1. August is another busy month as we have 25 outreaches
planned. Still short of our 42 goal but funds have not come in
to allow us to hit our goals. Until they do we will still stretch
to the maximum and do all that we can do with the resources
that we have. Please pray for miracle funds and soul winning
success for all our teams.
2. Keep our Kingdom Opportunity Needs listed on page 3 in
prayer: Booklets, Grudnoe, car and van.
3. We had a serious breakdown of our Chernigov van and it has
been in repair for a month as we raise funds to get it back in
service. We did not have anything in the general budget and
are in a holding pattern. We have purchased the parts on our
own which saved $500 but still need $900 to finish the job.
Pray for a new source of funds. In the mean time we rent
vehicles as needed so we can keep up our outreaches.
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Reaching Nations for Jesus!

Legacy Giving

Please Remember
Russian Harvest
Ministries in Your
Estate Planning.
Peter & Jill Have!
Let’s Finish With
Eternity on our Mind!

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com ~ NDAblaze.org
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755
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